STEM for All: Additional Resources

BACKGROUND READINGS ON THE FLINT WATER CRISIS
Intimate Portraits of Flint Show Frustration, Fear, Perseverance
Wayne Lawrence, National Geographic
news.nationalgeographic.com/2016/02/160209-flint-michigan-portraits-photography-lead

Flint’s Water Crisis Explained in 3 GIFs
Josh Sanburn and Lon Tweeten, TIME
time.com/4191864/flint-water-crisis-lead-contaminated-michigan

Flint Doctor Mona Hanna-Attisha on How She Fought Gov’t Denials to Expose Poisoning of City’s Kids
Democracy Now!
democracynow.org/2016/1/15/flint_doctor_monahanna_attisha_on

Flint Doctor Makes State See Light About Lead in Water
Robin Erb, Detroit Free Press
freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/2015/10/10/hanna-attisha-profile/73600120

Flint’s High Lead Levels Have Doctors Struggling for Answers
Lizzie Wade, Wired
wired.com/2016/01/flints-high-lead-levels-have-doctors-struggling-for-answers

As Flint Fought to Be Heard, Virginia Tech Team Sounded Alarm
Mitch Smith, The New York Times

LISTS OF FEMALE SCIENTISTS AND SCIENTISTS OF COLOR
Famous Women Scientists
Jone Johnson Lewis, About Education
womenshistory.about.com/od/airspacesciencemath/tp/Famous-Women-Scientists.htm

Female Scientists
Biography.com
biography.com/people/groups/female-scientists
Famous Black Scientists
Biography.com
biography.com/people/groups/famous-black-scientists

List of African–American Inventors and Scientists
Wikipedia
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_African-American_inventors_and_scientists

Famous African American Inventors
Scholastic
teacher.scholastic.com/activities/bhistory/inventors

Black Inventors A-Z
Mary Bellis, About Money
inventors.about.com/od/blackinventors/a/black_inventors.htm

List of Latin Americans
Wikipedia
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Latin_Americans

10 Hispanic Scientists You Should Know
Nicholas Gerbis, HowStuffWorks
science.howstuffworks.com/dictionary/famous-scientists/physicists/10-hispanic-scientists10.htm

Famous Hispanic Inventors
About Money
inventors.about.com/od/hispanicinventors

ADDITIONAL WEBSITES
Exploratorium: Science Snacks
exploratorium.edu/snacks

National Geographic Kids
kids.nationalgeographic.com

Science Buddies
sciencebuddies.org/science-engineering-careers

Sea and Sky
seasky.org